ABSTRACT. SAPO-5 samples have been synthesized with triethylamine (TEA), benzylpyrrolidine (BP) and mixtures of them as structure directing agents (SDAs). It has been observed that in the as-synthesised materials the concentration of SDAs (molecules per unit cell) and the Si content are similar. According to the different molecular size of both SDAs, the samples exhibit higher organic weight and lower water content as the molar fraction of BP in the synthesis gel increases. These differences in selectivity for organic/water incorporation influences the mechanism of Si substitution in the AlPO lattice: the higher organic content obtained at higher BP/TEA ratio leads to the formation of large Si islands, while the higher water content of the sample obtained with TEA enhances the formation of isolated Si(OAl) 4 environments. Materials, vol. 121, pp. 129-137 (2009) http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.micromeso.2009.01.034 2 Interestingly, it has been found that these two opposite trends can be tailored to a certain point by using mixtures of both SDAs, TEA and BP, in the required ratio. The catalytic activity of the samples has been tested in the isomerisation of m-xylene. It has been observed a higher activity of samples obtained with BP as the main SDA, thus evidencing the better performance of large Si islands in this reaction.
Introduction
Since the discovery of microporous aluminophosphates (AlPO) by Wilson et al. in 1982 [1] , the synthesis of these materials has been widely studied, yielding a diversity of structural types comparable to that of the previously known aluminosilicate-based zeolites [2] . Known microporous AlPO structures include polymorphs that are common to both SiO 2 and AlPO compositions, but also structures that have no zeolitic counterpart. In these AlPO materials, there is a strict alternation of Al 3+ and P 5+ ions; nevertheless, both ions can be isomorphically replaced by heteroatoms through different substitution mechanisms. The most common one is the replacement of Al by a divalent metal that gives a negative charge to the framework, which is usually charge-balanced by the organic cationic molecules that act as structure directing agents. However, Si 4+ can also be incorporated in AlPO networks, giving place to acid catalysts with very interesting properties. Silicoaluminophosphates (SAPOs) have attracted considerable attention due to potential industrial applications; SAPOs have been tested for several acid-catalysed reactions such as isomerisation of xylenes [3] [4] [5] , transalkylation [6] , 3 isomerisation of 1-pentene [7] , isopropylation of benzene [8] , methanol-tohydrocarbons reaction [9] and oligomerization of propylene [10] .
The incorporation of silicon in AlPO frameworks is a special case where two different substitution mechanisms can simultaneously occur [11, 12] . Silicon (Si Si(OAl) 4 ). In the other mechanism (SM3), the incorporation of Si occurs via a simultaneous substitution of a pair of adjacent Al 3+ and P 5+ ions by two Si 4+ ions, giving no net charge. Due to the instability of Si-O-P bonds, the latter mechanism is always accompanied by a certain extent of SM2 in order to prevent the formation of those unstable bonds, thus giving rise to silica domains (commonly referred to as Si islands)
in the AlPO network. The simultaneous occurrence of both mechanisms results in the presence of different Si environments (Si(OAl) n (OSi) 4 -n , where n varies between 1 and 3). These environments are located at the border of the Si island, at the interface between the islands and the Al-O-P framework. Depending on the ratio of SM3 to SM2 substitutions, the size and concentration of the Si islands will be different.
In SAPO materials, Brønsted acidity rises when the negative charge of the framework (induced by the incorporation of Si through the SM2) is compensated by H + , usually after calcination or ionic exchange of the cationic organic molecules. In the Si islands, the acidity is generated at the border, associated to the presence of Si(OAl) n (OSi) 4-n environments. It has been observed that the strength of the acid sites generated at the border of the Si islands is usually higher than that of the acid sites created by the 4 isolated Si atoms (Si(OAl) 4 ), and increases as the value of n in those environments decreases [13] . In addition, it is generally accepted that the strength of the acid sites generated at the border of the Si islands increases with the island size. In summary, a higher number of acid sites are generated through SM2, while SM2+SM3 yields less but stronger acid sites. Therefore, controlling the incorporation of Si through the different mechanisms would enable a control of the acidity of the materials, what would be very desirable for designing new and efficient catalysts for selected reactions. Following this aim, there have been many works on potential ways of controlling the Si incorporation into AlPO networks, especially by modifying the synthesis parameters [14, 15] . An important improvement in the catalytic activity of SAPO materials was provided by the use of non-aqueous solvents (hexanol) and surfactants in the synthesis gels, which produced higher dispersion of Si in the crystals and smaller particles [4] . In our case, we aimed to control the Si incorporation via the rational use of the organic structure directing agents.
The synthesis of microporous materials involves the use of hydrothermal methods, where the source of the inorganic ions, water and, generally, an organic molecule, are heated in an autoclave for a certain period of time. The inclusion of organic molecules is usually required to direct the crystallization of a certain microporous structure, and so they are called structure directing agents (SDAs). The role of these organic molecules has been traditionally described as a "template effect" [16] to indicate that the organic molecules organize the inorganic tetrahedral units into a particular topology around themselves during the nucleation process, providing the initial building blocks from which crystallization of the microporous structures will take place. Nevertheless, the action of the SDA molecules is not limited to their role in structure-directing the crystallization of the microporous structure, but they can also influence the substitution 5 mechanisms by which Si is incorporated in the AlPO frameworks. Barthomeuf and coworkers studied the role of the SDA molecules in directing the Si incorporation in the network of SAPO-34 [17] . They observed that the occurrence of the different mechanisms whereby Si is incorporated depends on the organic SDA employed in the synthesis. It was concluded that Si substitution is governed by the number and charge of the SDA molecules that can be packed within the structure in order to charge-balance the negative charge generated by the inclusion of Si through SM2. A recent work has also evidenced the influence of the organic SDA employed in the synthesis over the distribution of Si in the AEL structure [18] , leading to SAPO-11 materials with different catalytic activities. These works suggest that, at least in principle, the Si incorporation, and thus the acid strength of SAPO materials, could be controlled by a rational use of the organic molecules that structure-direct the crystallization of the microporous material. In a recent work we studied the structure directing effect in the presence of water of three different SDA molecules, triethylamine (TEA), benzylpyrrolidine (BP) and (S)-(-)-N-benzylpyrrolidine-2-methanol (BPM), in the synthesis of AlPO-5 (AFI type structure) [19] ; this is a large-pore microporous structure composed of onedimensional 12 membered-ring (MR) channels with a diameter of 7.3 Å [2]. In that work we observed an important and complementary role that water molecules play in the structure direction of the microporous structure. Interestingly, we observed a higher water occlusion within the AFI structure when the synthesis was performed with TEA as the SDA, while the use of the aromatic molecules (BP and BPM) led to a lower water occlusion, specially in the material obtained with BPM. Such a difference in the water/organic occlusion would in principle lead to a notable distinction in the hydrophilic/hydrophobic character of the channels of the microporous material. In last term, this could eventually lead to a different incorporation of Si in the AFI structure, 6 since the incorporation of Si as Si islands would impart a more hydrophobic character to the network, while the predominance of SM2 mechanism would result in more hydrophilic materials. Based upon these grounds, we wondered whether the use of these different SDAs, and thus the different hydrophilicity of the resulting AFI materials, could provide a control over the Si incorporation, and would thus afford a fine-tuning of the acid strength of the obtained catalysts. Due to the high cost associated to the use of BPM as SDA, and thus the low interest of this molecule to be used in potential applications, only TEA and BP molecules will be studied in this work. Not only samples obtained with pure TEA and pure BP will be prepared, but also materials in which mixtures of both SDAs are used, in order to determine whether the features promoted by the use of the different SDAs can be modulated in this way.
Experimental details
Triethylamine (TEA, 99 %) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Solid state Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) spectra were recorded with a Bruker AV 400 WB spectrometer, using a BL7 probe for 29 Si and a BL4 probe for 31 P and 27 Al. 29 Si spectra were acquired using pulses of 3.3 s to flip the magnetization 3 π/8 rad and a recycle delay of 240 s. For the acquisition of these 29 Si spectra, the samples were span at the magic angle (MAS) at a rate of 5-5.5 kHz. For 31 P, π/2 rad pulses of 4.25 s and recycle delays of 80 s were used. The 27 Al spectra were measured using pulses of 1 s to flip the magnetization π/12 rad, and delays of 1 s between two consecutives pulses.
Both 31 P and 27 Al spectra were recorded while spinning the samples at ~11 kHz. All the NMR spectra were recorded for the calcined samples.
Infrared spectra of the calcined samples were recorded in the transmission mode using a Nicolet 5ZDX FTIR spectrometer provided with an MCT detector. Spectra in the 4000-1000 cm -1 range were acquired at 4 cm -1 resolution by averaging 250 scans and using Happ-Genzel apodization. The samples were pressed into thin self-supporting wafers (thickness, ca. 6 mg·cm -2 ) and introduced in an all-glass IR cell provided with CaF 2 windows. The sample wafers were pre-treated at 450 ºC for 1 hour under synthetic air flow and subsequently in a vacuum (10 -3 Pa) at 350 ºC for 15 h. FTIR spectra were recorded at room temperature.
The catalytic activity of the samples was tested in the isomerisation of m-xylene reaction; m-xylene was purchased from Scharlau (99%). These experiments were carried out in a differential fixed-bed reactor operating with continuous feed and nitrogen as carrier gas at atmospheric pressure. All the samples were previously activated in air flow (100 ml/min) at 450 ºC for 1 hour. Then the flow was changed to N 2 and the temperature decreased to 350 ºC, keeping these conditions for 1 more hour, 10 after which the reaction was performed at the same temperature. In order to obtain conversions of about 10 %, contact times were varied, while the molar ratio was fixed at a N 2 /m-xylene ratio of 5.29. The reaction products were analysed by gas chromatography using a 2 m x 3 mm OD packed column filled with 16% DC-200 methylsilicone and 3 % Bentone 34 on 80-100 mesh ChromosorbW. A Varian 3800 gas chromatograph provided with a flame ionisation detector (F.I.D.) was used in the analysis. Due to coke deposition, initial activities (v 0 ) at zero reaction time were calculated for each product [20] .
Results

Synthesis Results
Hereafter, samples will be named making reference to the amount of TEA and BP In order to determine the organic content of the samples, CHN elemental analyses were also carried out ( Table 1 ). The C/N ratios of the samples obtained with only one type of SDA [(1.5T) and (1.5B)] were very similar to those of the free molecules, evidencing the resistance of the molecules to the hydrothermal treatment and their integral incorporation within the AFI structure. Indeed, the values for the samples where a mixture of SDAs was used were also similar to those expected for a mixture of the two molecules in the same molar ratio as in the synthesis gel. These results provide evidence about the incorporation of the SDAs in a similar ratio as in the synthesis gel, and highlight the absence of a preferred incorporation of one type of SDA, and thus the absence of a competitive structure directing effect between the two types of molecules.
The total organic contents of the SAPO-5 materials (Table 1) were calculated from the amount of carbon determined by elemental analysis results and assuming that the SDA molecules were incorporated in the same ratio as they were in the synthesis gels. The results evidence an increase of the organic content in the samples, on a weight bases, with the molar fraction of BP in the synthesis gel. However, the N content (Table 1) was nearly the same in all the materials, which indicates that the total number of SDA experiments. However, the water content could not be directly measured from TGA since water release is in some points overlapped with organic desorption (see Figure 3 ).
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In order to obtain more accurate results, the water content was calculated as the difference between the total weight loss measured by TGA and the estimated weight of organic compounds. These amounts were also corrected by the weight loss due to removal of hydroxyl groups (around 1 wt%). The amount of hydroxyl groups present in the materials was calculated from the TGA of the calcined samples, by measuring the weight loss observed at temperatures above 200 ºC, where the water desorption has already ended.
The differences in the organic and water contents in the samples (normalising the values given in Table 1 to the inorganic content of each sample) as a function of the BP (or TEA) content are shown in Figure 4 (in weight % per 100 g of calcined AFI material). It can be clearly observed that the total organic content increases when the content in BP increases, or in other words, when the TEA content decreases. In addition, the water content follows the opposite trend: it decreases when the BP content increases (and vice versa for TEA) which is probably due to the lower occlusion of TEA in the channels, promoting a higher water occlusion in order to completely fill the void space left by the occlusion of TEA. This means that the BP SDA fills more efficiently the AFI channels than TEA.
Crystal size and morphology were studied by SEM ( Figure 5 ), which revealed a similar crystal pattern for all the samples: all the SAPO-5 materials crystallized as spherical aggregates of small and planar crystals.
The inorganic composition of the SAPO-5 samples (Si, Al and P contents) was measured by SEM/EDS and ICP-OES (Table 2 ). The corresponding atomic ratios The incorporation of the inorganic atoms in the SAPO-5 structure was studied also by Solid State MAS NMR. 31 P NMR spectra of the calcined samples ( Figure 6 -left) show small differences among the SAPO-5 materials: a main signal is observed at -31 ppm, which is typical of P atoms in a tetrahedral environment in the AFI structure [21] . In addition, a small shoulder in the -15 to -20 ppm range is observed for all the samples, although its intensity is lower for the SAPO-5 material obtained with TEA as the only SDA. This resonance is usually assigned to defect sites of O 3 PO -or O 3 POH types, probably related to terminal defects or to the presence of minor quantities of some amorphous material accompanying the SAPO-5 structure [21] . This resonance shows a lower intensity for sample (1.5T), suggesting a higher crystallinity of this sample, in agreement with the XRD results. 27 Al NMR spectra of the calcined samples ( Figure 6 right) show in all the samples three peaks centred at 38, 8 and -11 ppm, corresponding to the presence of Al in tetrahedral, pentacoordinated and octahedral environments within the AFI structure, respectively [21, 22] . The only difference among the materials is observed in the resonance corresponding to pentacoordinated Al atoms, which increases as the BP content in the synthesis gel increases.
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Finally, the incorporation of Si in the SAPO-5 structures through the different mechanisms was studied by 29 Si MAS NMR ( Figure 7 ). As stated in the introduction, different Si environments can be present in SAPO-5 materials depending on the substitution mechanisms whereby Si is incorporated in the AFI structure. Si(OAl) 4 environments, coming from the occurrence of solely the SM2, gives a signal centred at around -90 ppm, while Si(OSi) 4 , coming from the presence of Si islands formed through the combined SM2+SM3 mechanism, gives a resonance at lower shifts, centred at around -112 ppm [23] ; Si(OAl) 3 (OSi), Si(OAl) 2 (OSi) 2 and Si(OAl)(OSi) 3 environments, that are located at the borders of the Si islands, give place to signals within this range, shifted towards higher fields as the number of surrounding Si atoms in the second coordination shell increases. Therefore, 29 Si NMR is able to quantitatively determine the extent of each SM whereby Si is incorporated in the microporous structure, and so the concentration and size of the resulting Si islands. The spectra of the calcined SAPO-5 samples ( Figure 7) showed a higher presence of Si(OAl) 4 in the sample obtained with TEA as the only SDA; in addition, the signal for Si islands is shifted towards higher fields (with respect to the Si island signal of the other samples), suggesting a smaller size of the islands. The incorporation of BP in the synthesis gels brings a reduction of the Si(OAl) 4 band and a simultaneous increase of the intensity of the one associated to Si in islands, which is also shifted towards higher fields as the relative amount of BP increases, suggesting a larger size of the Si islands for samples obtained with BP. These results clearly evidence a higher trend of Si to be incorporated through the SM2 when TEA is the SDA, leading to isolated Si(OAl) 4 environments, or through the SM2+SM3 when BP is used, resulting in a major formation of Si islands.
Interestingly, it seems that the ratio at which these opposite trends occur can be tailored to a certain point by the ratio of each SDA used in the synthesis gel.
Acidity and Catalytic Activity Results
The effect of SDAs on the concentration of the acidic (bridging) hydroxyl groups in the calcined SAPO-5 materials has been studied by FTIR spectroscopy. The spectra show up to 5 distinct bands in the O-H stretching region (Figure 8 ). All the spectra exhibit the two bands characteristic of acidic, bridging hydroxyl groups (Si-OH-Al) in SAPO-5, centred at 3626 and 3512 cm -1 [24] [25] [26] [27] , assigned to isolated OH species located in the large 12-membered rings and OH species interacting with framework oxygen atoms in the 6-member rings, respectively [24] . Furthermore, two bands appear at 3678 and 3744 cm -1 , corresponding to terminal P-OH and Si-OH groups, respectively [24] [25] [26] [27] . Finally, an additional very weak band appear in the spectra of sample 1.5B at ca. 3790 cm -1 , which can be attributed to terminal Al-OH groups.
As shown in Figure 8 , the terminal Si-OH and P-OH bands in the normalized spectra are of similar intensity for all samples, in agreement with the similar crystal sizes observed by SEM. However, relatively large differences in intensity can be observed for the two bridging hydroxyl bands among the four spectra. The highest intensity corresponds to sample 1.5T, for which the areas of both bands are more than 3 times higher than those of sample 1.5B, the one with the less intense bands. For the two samples synthesized using a combination of TEA and BP, these bands show similar intensity (although they seem slightly lower for sample (1T,0.5B)), in between those of Finally, the catalytic activity of these materials was studied in a test reaction typically employed for characterization of microporous materials, the isomerisation of m-xylene.
Apart from the isomerisation of m-xylene to give the ortho-and para-xylene isomers, disproportionation can also take place, resulting in toluene and trimethylbenzene products; the reaction rate for each of these reactions are shown in Table 3 . The results clearly demonstrate that the total reaction rate (isomerisation and disproportionation)
gradually increases with the BP content in the synthesis gels up to 1 mol of BP, remaining practically unchanged for 1.5 mol of BP. If we now look at the partial reaction rates (Table 3) , it is interesting to note the difference in the two reaction rates between samples (0.5B,1T) and (1.5B), where the isomerisation reaction slightly decreases with an increase of the BP content while the disproportionation reaction increases. These results seem to indicate that there is an optimum TEA/BP content for the isomerisation reaction, corresponding to sample (0.5T,1B), what brings the existence of an optimum size and concentration of the Si islands for the catalysis of the isomerisation reaction, achieved by this TEA/BP ratio (0.5T,1B). In this case, the acid sites are strong enough to efficiently catalyse the isomerisation reaction; however, a further reduction of the TEA content and increase of BP implies a higher acid strength but also a lower concentration of Brønsted sites, resulting in a slight decrease of the isomerisation reaction rate. Instead, the disproportionation reaction rate increases also 18 from sample (0.5T,1B) to (1.5B), evidencing a higher acid strength required for this catalytic reaction, as suggested earlier [20] . These observations suggest the existence of different optimum Si island sizes for the catalysis of the isomerisation or disproportionation reactions.
Discussion
Our results evidence that the use of different SDAs in the synthesis of SAPO-5 catalysts leads to differences in the catalytic activity of the obtained materials. We have found that BP as SDA leads to an improved catalytic activity compared to TEA. Since Interestingly, it has been found that the catalytic activity, and thus the Si incorporation mechanism, follows a direct relation with the TEA/BP ratio in the mixture of SDAs 20 employed in the synthesis, suggesting that the effects of both SDAs over the substitution mechanisms of Si are additive. This means that we could tailor, at least to a certain point, the mechanisms by which Si is incorporated in AlPO networks, by using combinations of these two SDAs. In last term, our methodology could provide an easy control of the acid strength of SAPO materials by just varying the relative ratio of the two SDAs. This issue is very important in catalysis, since different reactions usually require different acid strengths in order to get the desired products under the best operative conditions.
Conclusions
In this work we have demonstrated that different organic molecules employed in the synthesis of SAPO-5 catalysts can lead to different Si distributions within the AlPO 4 lattices; this concept could lead to a rational choice of the organic molecules that will be used for structure-directing the synthesis of the desired SAPO catalyst.
We have found that TEA molecules lead to an incorporation of Si mainly as isolated
Si atoms through the SM2 mechanism, giving place to more hydrophilic structures, while BP drives the incorporation towards the formation of large Si islands, increasing the hydrophobicity of the material. This difference can be explained in terms of the different hydrophilic/hydrophobic character that the use of both molecules as SDAs imprints in the solids. TEA incorporation within the AFI structure is lower than BP one on a weight bases, and thus brings the simultaneous incorporation of water in order to fulfil the void spaces of the microporous structure to make the crystallization energetically viable, thus providing a more hydrophilic nature to the AFI channels.
Instead, incorporation of BP carries a lower water incorporation, therefore yielding a more hydrophobic network. It has been found that Brønsted acid sites associated to the ACKNOWLEDGMENT. 
